35th ANNUAL SETTING THE PACE 2015

April 16-17, 2015
Holiday Inn
Saratoga Springs, NY

Register today at www.NYSENA.org
Welcome to Setting the Pace 2015!

Promoting Safe Practice and Safe Care

What factors do you consider when deciding to attend a professional conference? Certainly topics that address your clinical and professional needs, knowledgeable speakers, a good value for the cost, a central location and maybe some fun options. This year the committee has used all of these criteria to plan our 35th New York State Conference. Did you know that the First New York State Conference was held in 1980 and it was the 3rd state conference held in all of ENA? Some of the topics at that conference - chest and abdomen trauma, management issues and a discussion of radiation exposure in light of Three Mile Island. How much and how little has changed.

This year’s speakers will present clinical topics to match the patient presentations we see daily - trauma, pediatrics, stroke, medical. We also have expanded to meet your professional practice challenges. We are pleased to host representatives of the NYS Board of Nursing and SPAN (Statewide Peer Assistance for Nurses). We are closing the year with a fun and thoughtful examination of what our professional practice really entails. And we are playing Jeopardy!!

Our Exhibitors continue to be key to the success of the conference and we enjoy sharing our social time with them. Some of them have been with us almost since the beginning. You will be able to meet them and socialize at our opening reception Friday Eve. And in case you have not been to Saratoga Springs in the past you can plan to visit the spa, racino, or any of the wonderful sidewalk restaurants and bistros.

Like any aspect of health care, Emergency Nursing requires constant attention, growth, and renewal. It is your challenge to achieve these goals and our challenge to provide that opportunity for you. So join us at SETTING THE PACE 2015. We are back in Saratoga at your request (we do read those evaluations!). We have the ability for you to buy the basket raffle tickets to support the 9/11 Scholarship Fund on site with your credit cards. I invite any of our past NYSENA leadership to join us for the fun and shared memories.

As we see our newer nurses at the conference and talk with them, we realize that the passion to be an emergency nurse does not change. We encourage you to join us, to learn, to share, to inspire and be inspired and to laugh and relax!!!

NYSENA Setting the Pace Conference Committee
Thursday April 16, 2015

Conference Opening *(All sessions held in Win/Place/Show)*
1300 - 1400
Pediatric Jeopardy
Stephen Gomez MD

1415 - 1515
Addiction: An Occupational Hazard for Nurses
Barbara D Nahmias, RN, NPP, PMHCNS-BC

1530 - 1630
Role of NYS Board of Nursing and Regulation of Professional Nursing Practice
Ann Bentzen MS RN CNE

Opening Reception *Daily Double Ballroom*
1630 - 1830
Opening Reception with Exhibitors *“Celebrating 45 Years of ENA”*
Appetizers, Basket Raffle, Cash Bar

Friday April 17, 2015

0730 - 0830  *Daily Double Ballroom*
Breakfast with Exhibitors

0830 - 0945
Where were you when the Lytes went out?
Laura M. Criddle, PhD, RN, CEN, CPEN, FAEN

0945 - 1015  *Daily Double Ballroom*
Coffee with Exhibitors

1015 - 1115  *Breakouts*
Posterior Circulation Stroke – Be On the Alert!
Mary Ann Teeter RN, MEd, FNP-C, CEN, CNRN, FAEN

1130 - 1215
And the Research Says….Fact or Fiction
Cathy Page, RN, MS, FNP-BC, CEN

1215 - 1315
Awards Luncheon

1315 - 1415  *Breakouts*
Is this Patient Medically Cleared
Marylou Killian, DNP, RN, FNP-BC, CEN

Nuts & Bolts of Injury Prevention
Ray McLean, RN EMT-P

1430 - 1545
ED Decision Making -Who are the Moral Players
Patricia Lippincott Knox MSN, FNP

Closing Reception  *Daily Double Ballroom*
1545 - 1700
Basket Raffle
Special Events

Thursday April 16, 2015
Opening Reception
1630 - 1830
Join us as we welcome and meet our sponsors and vendors at our opening reception. Enjoy the opportunity to learn about new products and exchange information and ideas with all our vendors. And of course we have appetizers and a cash bar for your enjoyment.

Friday April 17, 2015
Awards Luncheon
1215 - 1315
Each year NYSENA recognizes the efforts of some incredible NYSENA members and supporters. This year will be no exception. It is a chance to celebrate all we do.

Closing Reception
1545 - 1700
You can not believe how many baskets we can raffle off in just one hours time! This is a chance to close a great conference with fun and rewards, and a little beverage and appetizers to celebrate!

Basket Raffle
Each year since 2001, we have held a basket raffle to benefit the NYSENA 9/11 Scholarship offered by the ENA foundation to any emergency responder (Fire, Police, EMS ) who are working toward an undergraduate degree in Nursing. For those of you who have attended in the past, the baskets are bigger and better each year with a wide variety of choices from gardening, to lilac trees, to food and beverage, and of course some jewelry! All the baskets are donated by chapters and individuals and ALL the proceeds go toward the scholarship. For more information or to donate a basket contact Mickey Forness at mickeyforness@gmail.com. What a fun way to end the day!

Questions? E-mail us at SettingthePace@nysena.org

Call for Poster Presentations
(And Best Evidence Practice Papers)
NYSENA is seeking research and evidence-based practice abstracts that address emergency care issues including clinical, education and injury prevention for presentation at the 2015 conference.

Abstract Guidelines
The paper and poster sessions are focused on topics that are of interest and importance to nurses, managers, educators, researchers and others who practice in emergency care settings.

Abstracts must reflect either completed projects or projects in the final stages of completion with results available for inclusion in the poster presentation. Suggested topics include, but are not limited to, abstracts which address clinical practice, education, research, injury prevention, quality & patient safety, trauma, government affairs, pediatrics, telephone triage, emergency medical services, forensics, etc.

Authors may submit abstracts for more than one paper and/or poster. ENA prefers to accept posters and papers from a variety of authors. A primary presenter is the individual who registers for the conference (registration is required) and who presents the paper or poster at the conference. This presenter will have their poster hung at the conference but the presenter does not need to stay at poster, they may attend classes at the conference.

Poster Awards Program: Sponsored by the NYSENA, the Poster Awards Program is open to all authors of presented posters (both ENA members and non-members). Two awards will be given out – one for the Best Research poster and one for the best Evidence-based Practice poster. To be eligible for this award, the poster must be set up at the start of the conference - NO exceptions. Additional information is available contact Ivy Budhai-Henry at BoardMember@nysena.org

Download full guidelines at NYSENA.org

Questions? E-mail us at SettingthePace@nysena.org

Call for Annual Awards

Awards are presented each year at the annual conference.

EDUCATION AWARD
Recognizes an ENA member who has demonstrated excellence in the education of nurses or others in the area of emergency nursing.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD
Presented to an individual who has demonstrated commitment to NYSENA and helps to promote the ideas of emergency nursing through various special projects.

ANITA DORR AWARD
Presented to an emergency nurse who is recognized by his/her peers for consistently being knowledgeable in emergency nursing and for presenting him/ herself as a caring professional individual, reflecting the integrity and commitment of the woman in whose memory the award is given...the co-founder of ENA, Anita Dorr.

GINNY HENS EMT AWARD
This award is given to an ENA member who promotes collaboration between prehospital care providers and ENA through various activities and projects.

RISING STAR
Recognizes a NYSENA member of less than 4 years who has made a significant contribution or commitment to a chapter or the NYSENA council. One letter of support must be from a chapter president or member of the NYSENA council.

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION
Given to non members of ENA, who have assisted ENA in any variety of special activities.

Submission of nominations should be sent to the NYSENA
President Elect by March 15, 2015
Download the Application at: www.nysena.org
Jacque Glendinning
presidentelect@nysena.org

Attention New York State Undergraduate Nursing Students
Each year New York State ENA offers 2 conference registration scholarships to nursing students to attend Setting the Pace. Candidates must be enrolled in an undergraduate nursing program and interested in Emergency Nursing as a career. Submissions must include a verifying letter of student status and ability to attend from a faculty member, and a one page summary of the students goals and reason for wanting to attend. Applications can be sent to: Marina Grennen
marinagrennen@gmail.com

Questions? E-mail us at SettingthePace@nysena.org
Register today for Setting the Pace 2015
April 16-17, 2015
Holiday Inn
Saratoga Springs, NY

Registration Deadline
No mail registrations will be accepted after March 14th 2015. All registrations postmarked March 14th and later will be processed at the late fee registration rate. Payment must be received to be registered. On site registration, with the ability to accept credit cards is available with an additional $25 fee.

Please Note: No checks for Registration will be accepted after March 14th, 2015.

If your hospital is paying we suggest a personal check and NYSENA can provide receipt when requested for reimbursement.

To facilitate receiving confirmation, conference info and CE post conference, ONLINE REGISTRATION IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.

Cancellation Policy
Refund requests must be received in writing.
At Least 15 DAYS PRIOR—75%
At Least 10 DAYS PRIOR—50%
After APRIL 6th—NO REFUND

Location / Hotel Information
Holiday Inn
232 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 584-4550

Please make your hotel reservations using code REM, for discounted rate $129.00 nightly (single-quad)

You must make reservations before April 1st, 2015 to assure the rate and availability.

Photography
Attendance at the conference constitutes your permission/consent for photographs to be taken and used by NYSENA for future promotional efforts. These photos are for NYSENA use only.

Contact: marinagrennen@gmail.com with any registration questions.

Online
Register and pay using our secure site at:
www.NYSENA.org

By Mail
Send your registration form to:
Setting the Pace 2015
Attn: Marina Grennen
10 Doane Ave, Port Jefferson Sta, NY 11776
Daytime Phone: 631-476-1834, 631-235-1989

Registration is not guaranteed until full payment is received.

If registering by mail, please use a separate form for each registrant. Please print.

Mr./Ms./Dr. First Name Last Name
Title ENA #.
Organization Organization City

Address

City State/Province Zip/Postal Code Country

Phone/Extension E-Mail (home)

If you require special materials or services as covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act, please notify registration coordinator Marina Grennen (see above). Notices must be received in writing by March 14, 2015.

APRIL 16th & 17th — CONFERENCE
Includes all materials and breaks.

Are you a first time attendee? □ Yes □ No
Do you require a vegetarian meal? □ Yes □ No
Will you be staying for the NYS Meeting on Saturday? □ Yes □ No

CONFERENCE: APRIL 16 - 17, 2015

| ENA Member (postmarked by March 14th) | $150.00 ________ |
| Non-ENA Member (postmarked by March 14th) | $170.00 ________ |
| ENA Member (postmarked after March 14th) | $170.00 ________ |
| Non-ENA Member (postmarked after March 14th) | $190.00 ________ |
| UNDERGRADUATE/NURSING STUDENT | $120.00 ________ |

(Students must be in an initial nursing program.) (Add $15.00 if Canadian)

CONFERENCE: FRIDAY APRIL 17, 2015 ONLY

| ENA Member (postmarked by March 14th) | $135.00 ________ |
| Non-ENA Member (postmarked by March 14th) | $155.00 ________ |
| ENA Member (postmarked after March 14th) | $150.00 ________ |
| Non-ENA Member (postmarked after March 14th) | $170.00 ________ |

(Add $15.00 if Canadian)

Method of payment

□ Check or Money Order enclosed (Please make checks payable to “NYSCENA”)

Signature (as shown on credit card):

By Mail
Send your registration form to:
Setting the Pace 2015
Attn: Marina Grennen
10 Doane Ave, Port Jefferson Sta, NY 11776
Daytime Phone: 631-476-1834, 631-235-1989

Registration is not guaranteed until full payment is received.